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INTERVIEW: THE SUITCASE ROYALE

Written by Jacquie Lee.

One man’s junk is another man’s hit theatre show…

It’s a sunny day in Melbourne, and The Suitcase Royale’s Joseph O’Farrell is enjoying a morning off.
Between mouthfuls of toast, he chatted to Fringe Benefits about busking, Backbone Joe (their debut
Adelaide Cabaret Festival show) and Neve Campbell…

O’Farrell and his band mates Miles O’Neil and Glen Walton will be packing their suitcases for a whirlwind
two-show appearance as part of Adelaide Cabaret Festival this June, giving Adelaide audiences a taste of
their self-styled “junkyard theatre”.

“Junkyard theatre kind of refers to…” O’Farrell pauses, explaining apologetically that he’s making toast and
needs to rearrange his implements. “I like to eat toast while I answer interview questions. You can make
yourself toast if you want!”

What a lovely gesture, but back to business…

“Well, I guess junkyard theatre first started off when we would use props that we found on the side of the
road in our shows,” O’Farrell muses. “Plus, it’s the cheapest way to make a theatre show! As it’s evolved it
refers to a whole heap of things that we do on stage that make up a Suitcase Royale theatre show, like
music and comedy and theatre and animation and film. It’s kind of a junkyard concoction of all these things
that we do on stage.”

For The Ballad of Backbone Joe, they started with a detective novel by author Carter Brown and an old
cash register, and developing the plot and characters from there.

“The first time we did the show was… Gosh, it was pretty… interesting,” O’Farrell confesses. “We did it in
the basement of a car park where they’d fenced it off to make a performance area, by putting up just an
actual fence, so cars would drive past.” He laughs. “Yeah, that wasn’t ideal.”

Since then the show has toured internationally to Germany, Edinburgh and most recently London, where
their sold-out season at the Soho Theatre garnered the boys a rather high profile fan.

“We did a private sound check for Neve Campbell from Scream,” O’Farrell explains nonchalantly. “She was
just in the building and had heard about the show; and we were doing a sound check and the director of
the theatre came down [with Neve], and I was like, “She looks really familiar”. And I went to get a drink and it
was Neve Campbell!”

But Neve wasn’t the most interesting friend the boys made on their UK adventures; that title surely belongs
to a man named Clarence.

“We found this guy [Clarence] that had a market stall in Brick Lane and followed him around London, and
he was selling really awesome little guitars that he’d made, or maybe stolen – I’m not sure. They were
really cool little electric guitars. He was selling them from underneath his truck, so now we’ve got a whole
heap of cool little electric guitars to tour around with.”

Clarence’s guitars may come in handy when the boys hit Adelaide however, as rumour has it they’re quite
fond of the odd impromptu busking session.

“We really like to play music on the street,” O’Farrell confirms – a sentiment he picked up when touring with
Bob Log. “He [Bob] just loves playing on the street. He’ll play for hours, busking, and then he’ll play gigs;
and so we really just started to get into that after hanging out with him for a bit. But who knows? We might
be in Rundle Mall, playing a couple of tunes before they kick us out.”
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Aside from their forthcoming debut Cabaret Festival appearance, the Suitcase Royale lads are currently
touring around their most recent work (Zombatland) and working on a new show as well. But O’Farrell
confesses that he’s looking forward to performing Backbone Joe once again.

“It’s quite a tight structure of a show, but also at the same time there are those bits that are left open for
audience participation, for the audience to feel like it’s still a bit of a party.”

That’s one of the main goals of a Suitcase Royale show, O’Farrell explains to me: To create a performance
that’s all at once a blend of date-night entertainment, rowdy late-night gig, and parent-friendly theatre show;
one which you can see with a special boy or girl, or your mum, or a group of mates after a few pints at the
pub.

“There’s been moments in Backbone Joe where we’d have conversations with the crowd, or the crowd’s
yelled out something and we’ve just gone with it. So we sort of like keeping the framework of our shows
pretty open to see what happens.”

It all sounds pretty good to me, but why should Fringe Benefits readers part with their hard-earned
pennies?

“Uh… Because Neve Campbell liked it!” O’Farrell quips. “If someone from Scream likes the show… And
not just Scream, she was in ALL the Screams, and there’s like four.”

When: 15 – 16 June | Fringe Benefits discount applies on show at Fri 15 June 7pm
Where: Space Theatre, Adelaide Festival Centre
How much: Fringe Benefits members $25 | General $39.90 | Conc $34.90
Book: Check our weekly eNews for the discount code or email your member number
to admin@fringebenefits.com.au. Not a Fringe Benefits member? Sign up for free here >>
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